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CHARLES
DICKENS

distiller.

open the door, and receiving no re
ply (lor Lord and Lad) Mansfield 
were at that moment escaping by the 
back way ), forced an entrance accord
ing to their usual custom. That they 
then began to demolish the house 
with great fury, and setting fire to 
it in several parts, involved in a 
common ruiu the whole of the costly 
furniture, the plate and jewels, a 

! beautiful gallery of pictures, the rar
est collection of manv .ciipts ever pos
sessed by any one private person in

be-

The Bad Cold of To-Day
MAY BE PNEUMONIA 

TO-MORROW.
er Ueklirg

bet » tririal

Grateful ior this consolation, feeble tourse," rejoined the 
as it was in its reference to the "‘It's a point of honor. But come
past, and little hope as u afforded with us, sir, pray conn- with us."
him in coaaection with the subiect of John Grueby added no entreat’es, jthe world, and worse than all, 
disttess which lay nearest to his but he adopted a different kind of |wr- cause nothing couid replace this loss, 
heait and really thankful for the suasion by putting his arm through the great Law Library, on almost
Interest the minister expressed, and one of Mr. Haredale’s, while his mas- (every page of which were notes in the
teemed to feel, in his condition, Mr. ter took the other, and leading him Judge’s own hand, of inestimable xa-
Haredale withdrew. He found him- away with all speed. lue,—being the results of the study
seif, w ith the night coming on, | Sensible from a strange lightness land experience 
alone in the streets, and destitute of 
any place ir. which to lay his head.

He entered an hotel near (.haring

Throat m 1 I trouble.

DR. WOODS 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

High Constable of Quebec
After Suffering For 10 Years With Pain in 

The Back He Was Completely 
Cured By “Fruit*a»tives.”

“ Fruit-a-tives ” cures diseased and irritated kidneys 
when all olhvr treatment fails.

Cross, and ordered some refreshment 
and a bed. He saw that his faint 
and worn appearance attracted the 
attention of the landlord and his

in his head, and a difficultly in fixing ]That while they were howling 
his thoughts on anything, even to the 
extent of bearing his companions in

of his whole life.
and

exulting round t ic fire, a trcop of 
soldiers, with a magistrate among 
them, came up, and being too late 
(for the M ischief was by that time 
done), began to disperse the crowd 
That the riot act being read, and the 
crowd still resisting, the soldieis

suppose him to be penniless, took yjj J fan-dale let them lead him where received orders to fire, and levelling

his mind for a minute together with
out looking at them, that his brain 
was affected by the agitation and 
suffering through which he had pass-

waiters, and thinking that they might ^ aIld t0 *huh he was still a prey,

out his purse, and laid it on the ta
ble. It was not that, the latidlo'd 
said, in a faltering voice. If he were 
one of those who had suffered by the 
rioters, he durst not give him enter
tainment He had a family of chil
dren, and had been twice warned to 
be careful in receiving guests. He

all Ufa tug-heeling Wrture# of *e pi* 
Wee, and le a eare our* lor Coucha. Cold» aed 
al Throes er Leas «rouble». Mrm. E. Him h» 
eon. 186 Argyle Street. Toronto, write» - I hern 
keen a eaflerar bom Chroeir Bronchi tie hr 
year» and hsee head I*. Woo f. Norway Ilia 
B>rup tar boater than any at the Hundred» et 
remedie» 1 hare eeed. Our wbot» lemây mm 
I» In eeeee it Cough, or Cold». We weeâd aat 
he without. V

Don't be Lmnlraggsd into taUng aomeWdag 
• fuel ae good,' awk 1er Dr. Wood*» end hhat 
ae getting It. Put up in yellow wrapper, three

The proof that “Fruit-a-tives’’ is the greatest kidney 
cure known to science is demonstrated by these tablets 
removing all pain in the back—making the kidneys 
healthy—and curing chronic constipation.

St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., June ioth, 1905.

dilly, at Lambeth Palace, at the Lord 
( hancellor’s in Great Ormond Street, 
in the Royal Exchange, the Hank, the 
Guildhall, the Inns of Court, the

they would. As they went along, he |their muskets, shot dead at the first 
was conscious of having no command discharge six men and a woman, and 
o\ei what he said or thought, and wounded many persons, and loading 
that he had a fear of going mal again directly, fired another volley.

I'm di-tiller lived, as he had told but over the peoples heads it was 
him when they first m** on Holborn |supposed, as none were seen to fa I.
Hill, where he had great storehouses, That theieupon, daunted b> the _______ _
and drove a large trade. They ap- shrieks anil tumult, the crowd began ^<oU1(S (lf j,aw, and every chamber 

heartily prayed his forgiveness, but |prolched his house by a back on- to disperse, and the soldiers went frontj„g the streets near Westminster 
what could he do? trance, lest they should attract the away, leaving the killed and wounded |ja„ and lhe j|oust,s of par|ianM.nt,

Nothing. No man felt that more notice of the crowd, and went into on the ground, which they had no par1ies of NOidiers were posted be- 
aincerely than Mr. Haredale He an upper room which faced to- sooner done than the riotera tame fore daylight. A body of Horse- 
told the man as much, and left tbe ■ wards the street; the windows, how- back again, and taki.ig up the dead (iuards j)araded Palace-yard, an en- 
house 'ever, in common with those of every bodies, and the wound'd people, form- (.ampment Was formed in the 1‘aik,

Feeling that he might have anti-10ther room jn the house, were board- ed into a rude procession, having the fifteen hundred men and live
til.itcd this occurrence, after what ,.ti up mM,|r ,,, ordet that, out 
he had seen at Chigwel! in the morn

of bodies in the front. That in this or- i,attalions of Militia

ing, where no man dared to touch a 
spade, though he offered a large re
ward to all who would come and dig 
among the ruins of his house, he 
walked along the Strand, too proud 
to expose himself to another refusal, 
and of too generous a spirit to in
volve in distress or ruin any honest 
tradesman who might be weak en
ough to give h’.*: shelter. He wan
dered into one of the streets by the 
side 
in a
down, thinking of things that had hap 
pened long ago when he heard a ser
vant-man at an upper window call to 
another on the opposite side of the 
street, that the mob were setting fire 
to Newgate.

To Newgate! where that man was* 
His failing strength returned, his en
ergies came back with tenfold vigor, 
on the instant. If it were possible— 
if they should let the murderer free— 
was lie, after all he had undergone, 
to die with the suspicion of having 
slain his own brother, dimly gather
ing about him.

He had no consciousness of going 
to the jail, but there he stood, be
fore it. There was the crowd, wedg
ed and pressed together in a dense, 
dark, moving mass; and there were 
the flames soaring up into the air. | 
His head 
lights flashed 
struggled hard with two men.

"Nay, nav," said one. "Be more 
yourself, my good sir! We attract 
attention here. Come away. What 
can you do among so many men?’

"The gentleman’s always for do
ing something," said the other, 
forcing him alorg ns he spoke, 
like him for that. I do like him for 
thaï

They had by this Mme got him in 
to a court, hard by the ptison

_ . ... ------------  — ........ - were under
doors, all might appear quite dark der they paraded off with a horrible ;irms. the Tower was fortified, lhe 

They laid him on a sofa in his .merriment, fixing weapons in the dead (jra.wbridges were raised, the cannon 
chamber, perfectly insensible; but mens hands to make them look as if [oadpd atld pointed, and two regi- 
John immediately fetching a surgeon, alive, and ^precede I by a fellow ling- inents of artillerv busied in strength-
who took from him a large quantity ing Lord Mansfield s dinner-bell with (,njng jhe ;or(ress and preparing it 
of blood, he gradually came to him- all his might. :for defence. A numerous detachment
self. As he was, for the time, .00; The scouts reported furthci tha ()f soidjers were stationed to keep 
weak to walk, they had no difficulty this party meeting with some others ,,uard.at the New-River Head, which

* 1 ■ ae. *«*L «% L n J Likotk rt t os ivv line ei'/veL' o 1 CO in permading him to remain there all the people had threatened to attack,

don. Rut in this they were disap-
veral threatening pointed, for a party of horse having j,ouses (amonK n, 
rioters, and had «rived More them, they retreated U., m Grosven

taster than they went, and came

a time, forgot his troubles.
The vintner, who was a very hearty 

old fellow and a worthy man, had no 
thoughts l' going to bed himself, for 
he had received sev 
warnings from the 
indeed gone out that evening to try
and gather from the conversation of s I?1® . )ai " "wn
the mob whether his house was to hi 
the next attacked
in an easy chair in the same room 
dozing a little now and then—and re
ceived from time to time the reports 
of John Grueby, and two or three 
other trustworthy persons in his em
ploy, who went out into the streets 
as scouts; and for whose entertain
ment an ample allowance of good 

[cheer (which the old vintner, despite 
his anxiety, now and then attacked

who had been at similar work else-
night, and got him to bed without where, they al! united into one, and and wj,erei jf was sajd_ they meant 
loss of a minute. That done, they drafting off a ft « men with t*1*’ to cut off the main-pipes, so that 
gave him cordial and some toast, ami killed and wounded, marched away to tj,pre might be no water for the ex- 

of the river, and was pacing jpre8entlv a pretty strong composing l ord Mansfield's country-sext, at tjnction of the flames. In the Poul- 
thoughtful manner up and draught," under the influence of which Caen Wood, between Hampstead and L and <m Cornhill, and at several

he soon fell into a lethargy, and, for Highgate, bent upon destroying that (>t"her leading points, iron chains were
house likewise, and lighting up a l|rawn a<ross lhp stm,t; partjps of
great fire there, which ftom that s0[djprg were distributed in some of 
height should be seen all over Lon-,,^, ()|d cjtv churches while it was

vet dark, and in several private 
hem, Lord Rocking- 
nor Square); which 

j were hlockadid as though to sustain
a siege, and h.rd guns pointed from 

There being now a great many par- tbe windows When ,he sun rosP, it
He sat all night ucs i",he each wrn,t toawotk shone into handsome apartments fill-

_ according to its humor, and a dozen (ld wj(|, armed mpn the furniture 
houses were quickly blazing, Including |lastj|N 

those of Sir John Fielding and two

I have much pleasure 
ia testifying to the great 
good which “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” have done me. I 
was a constant sufferer 
from severe constipation 
and severe pain In tho 
back for the last ten 
years. I tried many 
kinds of pills and tablets 
and physician's medicines 
but the relief was only 
temporary Not long ago

I tried ** Fru.t-a-tivesH 
and now I am entirely 
well, no pain, no const> 
pation and my stomach 
and bowels act naturally. 
I cannot say enough m 
praise of "Fruit-a-tives " 
—they are a grand med
icine, mild as fniit in their 
action and easy to take.

(Signed)
H. Mauchessavlt,

High Constable.

Do you know that every drop of blood in your body 
goes to the kidneys to get rid ut some of the impurities ?

When the bowels don’t move regularly, the blood takes 
up poisons in the be .vels and carries them to the kidneys. 
Then the kidneys get overworked—inflamed Then comes 
the pain in the back—headaches—constant desire to 
urinate—nervousness—sleeplessness

“ Fruit-a-tives acts directly on the Kidneys—cleans, 
heals and strengthens them—makes the liver give up more 
bile to move the bowels regularly—and stimulates the glands 
of the skin to increased action. These rid the system of all 
poisons and every trace of Kidney Disease disappears.

Frutt-e-tivcs have cured hundreds of ea*es of Kidney Disease 
by stimulating and healing the Kidneys 

▲t all druggist* or sen: postpaid on receipt of price—
50c. a box or 6 boxes fot $2.50

or rmit Liver Tablets.

Minaficturid by 
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED. Ottm

seldom delivered by more than one 
man, who, if it were at a shop, went 
in, and laid it, with a bloody threat 
perhaps, upon the counter, or if it 
were at a private house, knocked at 
the door, and thrust it in the ser
vant’s hand. Notwithstanding the 
presence of the military in every 
quarter of the town, and the greatIvaped away in corners, and

made of little or no account, In the [force to the Park, these messengers 
other justices, and four in Holborn terror of the time—on arms glitter- did their errands with impunity all
one of the greatest thoroughfares in , ing jn city chambers, among desks through the day. So did two boys
London—which were all burning at |and S(00]S| and dusty books—into lit- who went down Holborn alone, arm-
thc same time, ami burned until they t]l, smo|(- churchyards in odd lanes ed with bars tasen from the railings
went out of themselves, for the peo
ple cut the engine hose, and 
not suffer the firemen to play

urned round and round, himsp,() wa8 8et for1h in an adjojn_ ! the flames At 
before his eyes, and he jng chamber fields they found

These accounts were of a sufficient
ly alarming nature from the first, 
but as the night wore on they grew 
so much worse and involved such a

At one house near Moor

and byways, with soldiers lying of Lord Mansfield's house, and de- 
wou ‘ down among the tombs, or lounging tnanded money for the rioters. So 

up-1' under the shade of the one old tree, idid a tall man on horseback, who

their property, groups standing in 
silence round the ruins; all business 
was suspended, and the soldiers dis
posed as has been already mentioned, 
remaining quite inactive. So the'day 
passed on, and dreaded night drew 
near again.

At last, at seven o’clock in the 
evening, thy privy council issued a 
solemn proclamation that it was now 
necessary to employ the military, and 
that the officers had most direct and 
effectual orders, by an immediate ex
ertion of their utmost force, to re
press the disturbances, and warning 
all good subjects of the king to keep 
themselves, their servants, and ap-

and their pile of muskets sparkling in . made a collection for the same pur- prentices, within doors that night.
in one of the rooms fhe fight—on solitary sentries pacing pose in Fleet Street, and refused to 

some canary birds in cages and these and down in courtyards, silent [take anything but gold, 
they ea.st into the fire alive, lhe nQW j)Ut yPStCrday resounding with 
poor little creatures screamed, u djn a(|d ^um business—every-
was said, like infants, when hey wyere on gUard-rooms, garrisons and
were flung upon the blaze, and onefearful amount of not and destrue-iman was so touched that he tried m ,h[ . ,K preparations

tion, that in comparison with these Vain to saVe them, which roused the As,thc ^a>- crrPt on- S,|U 1,nore u,n"
i new tidings all the previous disturb- jni|j tion of 1he crowd and near|y usual sights were witnessed in the

■in!, t.i nothing. Vl|s| him hla life 1 ' " "f tbe Kl"- "
of the fcl- ^enc*1 afid Fleet Prisons being opened jruptev and general ruin. It was said

that they meant to throw the gates 
of Bedlam open, and let all the mad
men loose. This suggested such dread-

A rumor had now got into circula
tion, too, which diffused a greater 
dread all through I»ndon, even than 
these publicly announced intentions 
of thp rioters, though all men knew 
that if they were successfully effected 
there must ensue a national bank-

whom 
or’s.
who had stood by him so 
at Westminster.

"What (iocs this mean?" he 
the x faintly. "How came we
gether?"

dens, too, well knowing the likelihood 
there was of this promise being ful
filled, were fain to set their prison- 

at liberty and give them 
to move their goods, so 

all dav such of them as had

The first intelligence that came was At this same house, one ........... A . , . , , . ,
_ iof the taking of Newgate, and the i0ws who went through the rooms, !at Vle usli? 1,our.’ W.<7P ,ound 'o have 

ii" |escape of all the prisoners, whose breaking the furniture and helping to notices affixed to them, announcing
1 nkwl from nne to the other and asitrack' as they madc «P to Holborn desaov the building, found a child’s ,hat ,he n,,1ers ''ould c»nlc [la1

,Ô,=:.L ;■*, ■!""*. T *«- .... . n'61" b"rn ,""m lh" *“•
he tottered on his feet. He who had proda.med to those ct.zens who at the window to the mob below as 
spoken first was the old gentleman !we"11shut,uP in \hen ho“8cs' ,by the [the image of some unholy saint which

he had seen at the Lord Max- ratthnR of their chains, which formed the late occupants had worshipped
The other was John' Grueby, ja dismal concert, and «vas heard in While he was doing this, another «‘*s

manfully ,cVcry direction, as though so many man with an equally tender von-
iforges were at work. The flames, lienee (they had both been foremost. „ . . ,
too, shone so brightly through the ,n throwing down the canary birds any. furni,ure W(*re occupied In

asked vintner’s skylights thaï the rooms !for roasting alive), took his seal on ] vey,a8 H, some to this place, some
lk" and staircases below were nearly as the napapet of the house, and har-.to that* and aot a t'* ° tbe 

'light as in broad dav; when the dis- angued the crowd from a pamphlet ers sh°l,s' vv*1’ir'' g*a<H> sold 1 
t ( circulated by the Assodatk*. els- wretched price tèoaa «“try

turned the distiller, but come witli shakp th#* verv wall; ami neilimrs irx tmo nrinrrininc of Chris- chose lhtie writ sonit bi<»k
en men among these debtors who had 
been in jail so long and were so 
miserable and destitute of friends, so 
dead to the world, and utterly for
gotten and uncared for, that they 
implored their jailers not to set them 
free, and to send them, if need were, 
to some other place of custody. But 
they, refusing to comply, lest they 
should incur the anger of the mob 
turned them into the streets, where 

| they wandered up and down hardly 
remembering the ways untrodden by 
their feet so long, and crying — 
such abject things those rotten- 
hearted jails had made them—as they

"On the skirts of the ctowd, re* , tant shouting of the mob seemed to circulated by the Associati
irned the distiller, but conic with shahe the very walls and ceilings. tive to the true principles

us. Pray come wi’h us^ \ ou seem j At length they were heard ap- tianity! Meanwhile the Lord Mayor,
to know my friend here' [picaching the house, and some min- with his hands in his pockets, looked

"Surely," said Mr. Haredale. look- utes of terrible anxiety ensued. They 0n as an idle man might look at any 
ing in a kind of stupor at John. came close up. and stopped before it, other show, and seemed mightily satis-

"He’ll tell you then,' returned the but after giving three loud yells, went fivd to have got a good place,
old gentleman, "that I am a man to on And although they returned sev- Such were the accounts brought to
he trusted, lie’s my servant. He oral times that night, creating new the old vintner by his rservants as he
Vîis lately (as you know, I have no alarms each time, they did nothing sat at the side of Mr. Haredale’s

ful images to the people’s minds, and 
was indeed an act so fraught with 
new and unimaginable horrors in the 
contemplation, that it beset them 
more thin any loss or cruelty of 
which they could foresee the worst, 
and drove many sane men nearly mad 

con- themselves.
No the dav passed on, the prisoners 

moving their goods, people running to 
and fro in the streets, carrying away

There was then delivered out to ev
ery soldier on duty, thirty-six rounds 
of powder and ball; the drums beat, 
and the whole force was under arms 
at sunset.

(To be Continued.)

doubt) in Lord George Gordon’s ser- j there, having their hands full. Short- 
vice; but he left it, and brought, in ly after they had gene away for the 
pure goodwill to me and others, I first time, one of the scouts came 
who are marked by the rioters, such running in with the news that they 
intelligence as he had picked up, of had stopped before Lord Mansfield’s 
their designs." house in Bloomsbury Square.

A Liniment for the Logger.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them 
to many perils. Wounds, cuts and 
bruises cannot be altogether avoided 
in preparing timber for the dri’ e and 
in river work, where wet and cold 
combined are of daily experience 
coughs and colds and muscular pains 
cannot b''t ensue. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil, when applied to the in
jured or administered to the ailing, 
works wonders.

Bells ,'o°”10,000 lb». McShane’s
Any tone desired—Chimes, 1‘eAls, Single. 
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bed, having been unable even to doze, 
after the first part of the night; too 
much disturbed by his own ,fears, by 
the cries of the mob, the 1iglit of 
fires, and the firing of the soldiers. | 
Such, with the addition of the re- 

Soon afterwards there came another ,lease of all the prisoners in the New

SECOND MONTH 
28 DAYS February THE

HOLY FAMILY

ti'U <'r' £''U V!', x"'. jj’t. vM'j x'". x' ”. V, x'"1xV<. j*L
'/t? •do '/l’ê 7/|VC ZS

—"On one condition, please, sir,"
said John, touching his hat. "No [and another, and then the first re-| Jail 

lord—a misled turned again, and so, by littleevidence against my 
man—a kind-hearted man, sir. My 
lord never intended this."

"The condition will he observed, of house, had called on those within to

at Clerkenwell, and as many
and robberies of passengers in the streets 8'unk inKtbl>i,r ra68- ami dragged

'then slip-shod feet along the pave
ment.little, their tale was this: That the as the crowds had leisure to indulge 

mob gathering round Lord Mansfield’s | in, were the scenes of which Mr.
Haredale was happily unconscious, 
and which were all enacted before 
midnight.

TURKISH 
AGARETTESfS

Even of the'three hundred prisoners 
who had escaped from Newgate, there 
were somt—a few, but there were 
some—who sought their jailers out 

i and delivered themselves up, prefer- 
ar,d I ring imprisonment and punishment to 

town jthc horrors of such another night as 
the last. Many of the convicts,drawn ! 
back to their old place of captivity 
by some indescribable attraction, or 
by a desire to exult over it in its

*SI

ANARGYROS

CHAPTER IX.
When darkness broke away 

mortiing began to dawn the 
wore a strange aspect indeed.

Sleep had scarcely been thought of 
all night. The general alarm was so 
apparent in the faces of the inhabi
tants, and its expression was so ag- downfall and glut their revenge by 
i gravated by want of rest (few per- scc,n8 in ashes, actually went 
; sons with any property to lose hav- back in broad noon, and loitered 
ling dared to go to bed since Mon- about thp cel,s Fi,ly were retaken
day), that a stranger coming into the oue. Hme on this next day. within 
streets would have supposed some Prison walls, but their fate did 
mortal pest or plague to have been : ™ot deter others, for there they went 
raging. In place of the usual -heer- > sPito of everything, and there they 
fulness and animation of morning, *ere taken in tows and threes, twice 
everything was dead and silent. The|9r ,brice a day, all through the 

[shops remained unclosed, offices and *ee*< Of tbe fifty just mentioned,

lain Tips
15c. per Box

'

warehouses were shut, the coach and 
chair stands Wxjre deserted, no carts 
or wagons rumbled through the slow
ly waking streets, the early cries 
were all hushed, and a universal 
gloom prevailed. Great numbers of 
people were out, even at daybreak, 
but they flitted to and fro as though 
they shrank from the sound of their 
own footsteps; the public ways were 
haunted rather than frequented, and 
round the ^rooking ruins people stood 
apart from one another and in 
silence, not venturing to condemn the 
rioters, or to be supposed to do so, 
even in whispers.

At the Lord President’s in Picca-

some were occupied in endeavoring to 
rekindle the fire, but in general they [ 
seemed to have no object in view | 
blit to prowl and lounge about the 
old place, being often found asleep in 
tie ruins, or sitting talking there, 
or even eating and drinking, as in a 
choice retreat.

Besides the notices on the gates of 
Fleet and the King’s Bench, many 

milar announcements were left, be- 
ire one o’clock at noon, at the 

ses of private individuals, and 
rther, the mob proclaimed their in

tention of seizing on the Bank, the 
Mint, the Arsenal at Woolwich, and 
the Royal Palaces. The notices were
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1 Th. r.
2 V. w.
3 | s. w.

4 Su. w.
5 M. r.
6 T. w.
7 W. w.
8 Th. w.
9 F. w.

IO S. w.

11 Su. V.
12 M. r.
•3 T. r.
14 W. w.
15 Th. r.
16 F. w.
17 S. r.

i8 Su. V.
19 M. w.
20 T. r.
21 W. w.
22 Th. w.
23 F. w.
24 ! s. T.

25 Su. V.
26 M. W.
27 T. r.
28 W. V.
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S. Ignatius, Bp M.
Purification ot B. V. Mary.
S. Dionysius, 1’ope.

Fifth Sunday After Epiphany
S Andrew Corsini.
S. Agatha.
S. Hyacinthe Mariscotti.
S. Romuald.
S. John of Matha.
S. Zosimus.
S. Scholastiva.

Scptuagesimn Sunday
Septuagesima Sunday.
S. Telesphore.
Prayer ot Our Ixird in the Garden.
S. A gat bo, Pope
S. Martina. Virgin and Martyr.
B. Gregory X.. Pope.
S. Hyginus.

Scxagesima Sunday

Sexagesitna Sunday.
S. Titus.
Commemoration of the Passion of Our Lord. 
Seven Founders of the Servîtes.
St Peter’s Chair at Antioch.
S. Peter Damian.
S. Mathias, Apostle.

Qulnquagestma Sunday

Quinquagesima Sunday.
S. Margaret of Cortona.
S. Antherus.
Ash Wednesday, Lent Begins.

FOR PALM SUNDAY. GENUINE ’MPORTED 
GREEN STOCK.

W. E. BLAKE, Imp. & Manf. Vestments,etc.
123 Church Street, Toronto.

LONG DISTANCE PHONE M 8463


